IN-TEXT CITATIONS

You must provide in-text, parenthetical citations for all items that you use, summarize, or quote in a project. For each source, give the author’s last name and page number. Examples:

Baer and Heron have argued that “social norms evolve in consistent and cyclical patterns” (124).

- OR -

Scholars have argued that social norms consistently and cyclically evolve (Baer and Heron 124).

Notice: The period is placed after the parenthetical citation, every time (even with quotation marks!).

Use MLA style to insert in-text citations in the essay excerpt below. Remember: whether information is quoted or paraphrased, the source must be cited with the author’s last name and the page number.

methods. Women turn to assisted reproductive technologies (ART), such as in vitro fertilization (IVF) or surrogate pregnancies, as a last chance for parenting when they have tried everything else. Comedian Tig Notaro survived breast cancer and couldn’t conceive using IVF, yet now expects a baby with her partner via a surrogate pregnancy. Other women take eggs and freeze them until they’re later ready to start a family, despite large financial expense; “Egg freezing costs $5,000 to 15,000 per egg retrieval cycle...[plus] egg banks charge $500 to 800 for a year of cryopreservation.” It’s been argued that the new families formed through ART “tend to be stronger and more highly functioning than naturally

Once you have quoted or paraphrased information in a project and provided in-text citations, then you must include full citations for the sources in your list of Works Cited.

See the back of this handout for more information.
WORKS CITED

To create the full citation for a source in your list of Works Cited, the 8th edition of MLA (2016) provides a template that you can follow. Include every element that you can identify; skip the elements that don't seem to apply. The core elements include...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author. Last name, First name.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title. “In Quotations” for chapter, article, or web page; In Italics for book, periodical, or website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title of Container, (Following same punctuation rules as above)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other contributors, (Editors, translators, etc. with names written normally)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version, (Edition of book, if applicable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number, (Volume &amp; issue numbers, if applicable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher, (Publishing company for books, host website for web pages)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication date, (Formatted as Day Month Year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location. (Page range, DOI, or URL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title of SECOND CONTAINER, (Database or web site where resource was found In Italics)

SECOND LOCATION. (DOI or URL)

What is…?

- The **container** = the package or medium in which you read the source. Was it a printed book? A printed magazine? A web page? A database? Keep in mind: information may be packaged in one container that in turn is contained by another, different container. For instance: You might read a magazine article that is packaged in a library database, or you might read a short story that is packaged on a web page. You have to provide required elements for both containers.

- The **location** = How could a person later look this item up? If it's a book or journal article, using what page numbers? If it's an electronic source, using what DOI (digital object identifier) or URL (website address)?

- The **DOI** = digital object identifier, a number assigned to an electronic article by its publisher. Only articles published after 2000 may have a DOI, and not every article has one. If you can’t find the source’s DOI, then use its URL (website address).

When in doubt, ask a librarian for help at the GCC Library Reference Desk!

Use the space below to write a full citation for a scholarly journal article found on the web.
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